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Apache County Education Stakeholders:
Property tax statements will be received in the next few days and public school district taxes are
a significant part of this annual bill. The primary tax rate supports the Arizona formula based
maintenance and operations (M&O) budget and the district’s transportation budget.
Additionally, districts may have secondary tax rates for school district overrides and bond
initiatives.
Primary Tax Rates:
The Arizona Department of Education in collaboration with other State offices develops budget
worksheets and school district budget forms (http://www.azed.gov/finance/budgets/) based upon
the laws passed by the Arizona Legislature and signed by the Governor. The Arizona
Department of Revenue and the Property Tax Oversight Commission assist by developing the
procedures and forms used to determine the primary tax rates as prescribed by statute. Submitted
forms for Apache County public school districts can be viewed at
http://schools.apachecounty.net/?p=2959.
Some of the components common to Apache County public schools include:
 The M&O part of the budget document that establishes the District Support Level /
Equalization Base (the amount the district is to budget) and a tax rate is calculated to
support this budget. This tax rate is compared to the minimum tax rate the Legislature
requires district tax payers to contribute and the lessor of the two rates is applied. The
2017-2018 minimum tax rate for this M&O budget is $4.0468 ($2.0234 for K-8).
 Currently, one district in Apache County is below this minimum tax rate and those tax
payers will see a Minimum School Tax that is collected and sent to the Arizona
Department of Revenue to support State equalization payments to other school districts.
 The tax rate calculated to fund the school district’s transportation costs is determined by
subtracting the State’s transportation support level from the district’s transportation
revenue control limit.
 The elementary districts tax rate includes the portion to pay the tuition for their high
school students if the elementary school district is not within a high school district.
 Districts that receive Federal Impact Aid determine the amount of Impact Aid they will
be applying to this budget.
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